SUPER GOLFERS IN ACTION!!

PERFECT FORM. Not the golfer, Carl Johnston, but the watchers! Left to right, Keith Scott, Jim Lindblad and Dean Sime.

DETERMINATION. One bad hole doesn't ruin a round but Dan Evavold of Mpls. Golf Club can't afford any more.

CAN'T BELIEVE IT. Jim Lindblad of Wayzata missed a long one while opponent, Carl Johnston, snickers.

HIGH FINISH. Excellent follow through probably provided a straight long drive for Dennis Hendrickson of Honeywell C.C.

GOOD GROUP. Jack Greengo drives one under the scrutiny of left to right Jerry Parizek, Dan Evavold and Irv Novak

NO GIMMIE. Keith Scott puts on the stall waiting for a concede but none is forthcoming.